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A Life Less Ordinary John Hodge 1997 He's a down-on-his-luck janitor with aspirations of writing the great American
trash novel. She's the spoiled, sharp-tongued boss's daughter, always looking for a creative way to spice up her boring
life. Normally, these two would never meet, but a higher power has different plans for both of them. The major motion
picture from 20th Century Fox starring Ewan McGregor, Cameron Diaz and Holly Hunter hits the box office in October.
Recent Advances on Soft Computing and Data Mining Tutut Herawan 2014-05-29 This book constitutes the refereed
proceedings of the First International Conference on Soft Computing and Data Mining, SCDM 2014, held in Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, in June 16th-18th, 2014. The 65 revised full papers presented in this book were carefully reviewed
and selected from 145 submissions, and organized into two main topical sections; Data Mining and Soft Computing. The
goal of this book is to provide both theoretical concepts and, especially, practical techniques on these exciting fields
of soft computing and data mining, ready to be applied in real-world applications. The exchanges of views pertaining
future research directions to be taken in this field and the resultant dissemination of the latest research findings
makes this work of immense value to all those having an interest in the topics covered.
Censorship in Islamic Societies Trevor Mostyn 2002 02 This concise history of Islamic censorship examines the turbulent
question of freedom of expression in Islamic societies. The book ranges from the ancient Arabians, to Muhammad's charter
offering freedom of expression to Muslims, to modern history, when control of communication shifted to the secularists.
Trevor Mostyn's incisive book culminates in an analysis of the current political direction of censorship, and the
control of freedom of expression. This concise history of Islamic censorship examines the turbulent question of freedom
of expression in Islamic societies. The book ranges from the ancient Arabians, to Muhammad's charter offering freedom of
expression to Muslims, to modern history, when control of communication shifted to the secularists. Trevor Mostyn's
incisive book culminates in an analysis of the current political direction of censorship, and the control of freedom of
expression.
Iron Nutrition in Soils and Plants Javier Abadía 2012-12-06 Iron is a major constituent of the earth crust. However,
under alkaline conditions commonly found in arid and semi-arid environments iron becomes unavailable to plants. When
plants are affected by a shortage of iron their leaves become yellow (chlorotic), and both plant growth and crop yield
are reduced. The roots of plants affected by iron deficiency may develop a series of responses directed to improve iron
uptake, such as increased proton excretion and iron reduction capabilities or excretion of iron chela tors called
siderophores. Iron deficiency affects major crops worldwide, including some of major economic importance such as fruit
trees and others. Correction of iron deficiency is usually implemented through costly application of synthetic chelates.
Since these correction methods are very expensive, the competitivity of farmers is often reduced and iron deficiency may
become a limiting factor for the maintenance, introduction or expansion of some crops. In spite of the many years
devoted to the study of iron deficiency, the knowledge of iron deficiency in soils and plants is still fragmentary in
many aspects. We have only incomplete information on the processes at the molecular level that make some plant species
and cultivars unable to take and utilize iron from the soil, whereas other plants grow satisfactorily under the same
conditions.
Recreational Therapy David R. Austin 2014-10-16 The editors goal in preparing the fourth edition of this introductory
textbook was to provide a book that would clearly define the essence of recreational therapy as a health care
profession. Thus, the book is focused on the purposeful use of recreation and leisure as interventions to enhance the
health and well-being of clients whom recreational therapists serve. To emphasise this goal, the title used for this
edition has been changed from "Therapeutic Recreation: An Introduction to Recreational Therapy: An Introduction". To
accomplish their goal, the editors called upon leading authors to join them in writing chapters for this edition.
Readers will notice that the list of authors includes some of the best-known experts in the profession and some of the
rising stars of recreational therapy. Each author brings his or her expertise to providing the most current information
in his or her area of specialisation. The contributions of each author make this fourth edition a truly unique work.
Readers also will notice that two new editors have agreed to collaborate with the editors of the three prior editions of
the book and to author chapters in their areas of expertise. Thus, this new edition benefits from having the best
efforts of a team of editors and authors. Those reading this edition will find a continuation of the user-friendly
approach employed in prior editions. Chapters begin with a list of learning objectives and end with a series of reading
comprehension questions and a complete list of references. This edition also follows the tradition of prior editions in
using the same format in every chapter devoted to a specific client population. This format includes a feature that has
been appreciated in prior editions: a case study to illustrate the concepts in each chapter. A unique aspect of this
edition is the inclusion of a chapter on the provision of recreational therapy for members of the military services as
one of the specific client populations. Finally, the editors express thanks to the scores of individuals who appreciated
the format and content of prior editions of the book and who encouraged them to prepare this fourth edition. Hopefully,
this new edition will live up to their expectations and will further the practice of recreational therapy.
Weird Belfast Reggie Chamberlain-King 2014 Did you know that Herr Dobler, Wizard of the World, appeared at the Victoria
Hall in Belfast in 1883? Did your granny ever try Dobbin's Blood Purifier, only available at Dobbin's Chemist, North
Street? And did you hear about the arrest of Jack the Ripper in Memel Street in Belfast in 1888? Drawing on newspaper
articles, ballads, playbills, and advertisements as well as anecdote, hearsay, and rumor, this is a vivid and endlessly
fascinating account of the weird and wonderful and wonderfully weird in Belfast.
Cato Supreme Court Review Trevor Burrus 2020-10-01 Now in its 20th year, the Cato Supreme Court Review brings together

leading legal scholars to analyze key cases from the Court's most recent term, plus cases coming up. Topics in the
2020-2021 edition include public disclosure of charitable donations (Americans for Prosperity Foundation v. Bonta), the
off-campus speech (Mahanoy Area School District v. B.L.), union access onto agribusiness land (Cedar Point Nursery v.
Hassid), police acting as "community caretakers" and warrantless police entries (Caniglia v. Strom), and Arizona's new
voting laws (Brnovich v. DNC).
Twelve Years a Slave Solomon Northup 2021-01-01 "Having been born a freeman, and for more than thirty years enjoyed the
blessings of liberty in a free State—and having at the end of that time been kidnapped and sold into Slavery, where I
remained, until happily rescued in the month of January, 1853, after a bondage of twelve years—it has been suggested
that an account of my life and fortunes would not be uninteresting to the public." -an excerpt
Tropical Plant Science G. K. Berrie 1987
Classroom Motivation from A to Z Barbara R. Blackburn 2013-07-23 This book focuses on basic strategies you can
integrate into everyday instruction in every subject area and across grade levels. It shows teachers how to motivate and
engage students. The practical examples in this book make it easy for you to apply these strategies in your own
classroom. It presents lively stories about how teachers help their students succeed. You'll meet teachers of all types,
from preschool to high school, and you'll hear the voices of real students. Companion Study Guide Available
Antenna Fundamentals for Legacy Mobile Applications and Beyond Issa Elfergani 2017-10-03 This book highlights
technology trends and challenges that trace the evolution of antenna design, starting from 3rd generation phones and
moving towards the latest release of LTE-A. The authors explore how the simple monopole and whip antenna from the GSM
years have evolved towards what we have today, an antenna design that is compact, multi-band in nature and caters to
multiple elements on the same patch to provide high throughput connectivity. The scope of the book targets a broad range
of subjects, including the microstrip antenna, PIFA antenna, and the monopole antenna to be used for different
applications over three different mobile generations. Beyond that, the authors take a step into the future and look at
antenna requirements for 5G communications, which already has the 5G drive in place with prominent scenarios and usecases emerging. They examine these, and put in place the challenges that lie ahead for antenna design, particularly in
mm-Wave design. The book provides a reference for practicing engineers and under/post graduate students working in this
field.
Public Finance in Islam International Monetary Fund 1989-09-06 The paper analyzes the bearing of Islamic teachings on
the conduct of fiscal policy. It is shown that Islamic teachings do not prescribe any rigid system of public finance.
The major emphasis is on the state’s responsibility to assure at least a basic minimum standard of living for all
citizens. The paper deals with issues related to evolution of fiscal policies best suited to achieve this and other
Islamic socio-economic objectives in the specific framework of Islamic teachings. The implications of such a system for
growth, monetary stability, resource allocation, and pattern of income distribution are also examined.
Revival of Religion's Sciences (Ihya Ulum ad-din) 1-4 Vol 1 Abi Hamed al Ghazali 2010-01-01
Geometry of Matrices Zhexian Wan 1996 The present monograph is a state-of-art survey of the geometry of matrices whose
study was initiated by L K Hua in the forties. The geometry of rectangular matrices, of alternate matrices, of symmetric
matrices, and of hermitian matrices over a division ring or a field are studied in detail. The author's recent results
on geometry of symmetric matrices and of hermitian matrices are included. A chapter on linear algebra over a division
ring and one on affine and projective geometry over a division ring are also included. The book is clearly written so
that graduate students and third or fourth year undergraduate students in mathematics can read it without difficulty.
Shade Tree Pruning A. Robert Thompson 1955
Foundations of Nursing Lois White, Ph.D. 2004-01-01
Mornings in Jenin Susan Abulhawa 2010-02-02 A heart-wrenching novel explores how several generations of one Palestinian
family cope with the loss of their land after the 1948 creation of Israel and their subsequent life in Palestine, which
is often marred by war and violence. A first novel. Reprint. Reading-group guide included.
Yvain Chretien de Troyes 1987-09-10 The twelfth-century French poet Chrétien de Troyes is a major figure in European
literature. His courtly romances fathered the Arthurian tradition and influenced countless other poets in England as
well as on the continent. Yet because of the difficulty of capturing his swift-moving style in translation, Englishspeaking audiences are largely unfamiliar with the pleasures of reading his poems. Now, for the first time, an
experienced translator of medieval verse who is himself a poet provides a translation of Chrétien’s major poem, Yvain,
in verse that fully and satisfyingly captures the movement, the sense, and the spirit of the Old French original. Yvain
is a courtly romance with a moral tenor; it is ironic and sometimes bawdy; the poetry is crisp and vivid. In addition,
the psychological and the socio-historical perceptions of the poem are of profound literary and historical importance,
for it evokes the emotions and the values of a flourishing, vibrant medieval past.
Flucarbazone-sodium Canada. Pest Management Regulatory Agency 2008 Health Canada's Pest Management Regulatory Agency
(PMRA), under the authority of the Pest Control Products Act and Regulations, considered registration for the sale and
use of technical grade active ingredient flucarbazone-sodium and the end-use products Everest 70 WDG Herbicide and
Everest Solupak 70 DF Herbicide to control wild oats, green foxtail and selected broadleaf weeds in spring wheat and
durum wheat. This evaluation report includes an Overview section that describes the key points of the evaluation, and a
Science Evaluation section that provides detailed technical information on the human health, environmental and value
assessments of flucarbazone-sodium and the end-use products Everest 70 WDG Herbicide and Everest Solupak 70 DF
Herbicide.--Includes text from document.
Pillars of Salt Fadia Faqir 1997-05-06 A novel on the lot of Arab women. Set in Jordan in the 1940s, the protagonists
are two women in a mental hospital who exchange stories. One is a mother of eight who was repudiated by her husband so
he could marry a younger woman. By a Jordanian writing in English, author of Nisanit.
Dentists Mary Meinking 2020-08 Open wide! Dentists care for people's teeth. Give readers the inside scoop on what it's
like to be a dentist. Readers will learn what dentists do, the tools they use, and how people get this exciting job.
Integrated Pest Management for Tomatoes 1990
Recent Advances on Soft Computing and Data Mining Rozaida Ghazali 2019-12-04 This book provides an introduction to data
science and offers a practical overview of the concepts and techniques that readers need to get the most out of their
large-scale data mining projects and research studies. It discusses data-analytical thinking, which is essential to
extract useful knowledge and obtain commercial value from the data. Also known as data-driven science, soft computing
and data mining disciplines cover a broad interdisciplinary range of scientific methods and processes. The book provides
readers with sufficient knowledge to tackle a wide range of issues in complex systems, bringing together the scopes that
integrate soft computing and data mining in various combinations of applications and practices, since to thrive in these
data-driven ecosystems, researchers, data analysts and practitioners must understand the design choice and options of
these approaches. This book helps readers to solve complex benchmark problems and to better appreciate the concepts,
tools and techniques used.
Contemporary Issues and Development in the Global Halal Industry Siti Khadijah Ab. Manan 2016-06-24 This book features
more than 50 papers presented at the International Halal Conference 2014, which was held in Istanbul and organised by

the Academy of Contemporary Islamic Studies of Universiti Teknologi MARA. It addresses the challenges facing Muslims
involved in halal industries in meeting the increasing global demand. The papers cover topics such as halal food, halal
pharmaceuticals, halal cosmetics and personal care, halal logistics, halal testing and analysis and ethics in the halal
industry. Overall, the volume offers a comprehensive point of view on Islamic principles relating to the halal business,
industry, culture, food, safety, finance and other aspects of life. The contributors include experts from various
disciplines who apply a variety of scientific research methodologies. They present perspectives that range from the
experimental to the philosophical. This volume will appeal to scholars at all levels of qualification and experience who
seek a clearer understanding of important issues in the halal industry.
Hydrogels Vijay Kumar Thakur 2018-08-28 This book discusses recent advances in hydrogels, including their generation
and applications and presents a compendium of fundamental concepts. It highlights the most important hydrogel materials,
including physical hydrogels, chemical hydrogels, and nanohydrogels and explores the development of hydrogel-based novel
materials that respond to external stimuli, such as temperature, pressure, pH, light, biochemicals or magnetism, which
represent a new class of intelligent materials. With their multiple cooperative functions, hydrogel-based materials
exhibit different potential applications ranging from biomedical engineering to water purification systems. This book
covers key topics including superabsorbent polymer hydrogel; intelligent hydrogels for drug delivery; hydrogels from
catechol-conjugated materials; nanomaterials loaded hydrogel; electrospinning of hydrogels; biopolymers-based hydrogels;
injectable hydrogels; interpenetrating-polymer-network hydrogels: radiation- and sonochemical synthesis of
micro/nano/macroscopic hydrogels; DNA-based hydrogels; and multifunctional applications of hydrogels. It will prove a
valuable resource for researchers working in industry and academia alike.
From Novice to Expert Patricia Benner 2001 This coherent presentation of clinical judgement, caring practices and
collaborative practice provides ideas and images that readers can draw upon in their interactions with others and in
their interpretation of what nurses do. It includes many clear, colorful examples and describes the five stages of skill
acquisition, the nature of clinical judgement and experiential learning and the seven major domains of nursing practice.
The narrative method captures content and contextual issues that are often missed by formal models of nursing knowledge.
The book uncovers the knowledge embedded in clinical nursing practice and provides the Dreyfus model of skill
acquisition applied to nursing, an interpretive approach to identifying and describing clinical knowledge, nursing
functions, effective management, research and clinical practice, career development and education, plus practical
applications. For nurses and healthcare professionals.
Comparative Veterinary Histology with Clinical Correlates Elizabeth Aughey 2001-02-15 Organized by body-system, this
highly illustrated volume covers the normal histological appearance of tissues in a wide range of animals, both domestic
and exotic species, with relevant clinical correlates emphasizing the need to appreciate the normal in order to
recognize the abnormal. The breadth of coverage—farm animals, dogs, cats, horses, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and
fish—and the integration of normal and abnormal tissue provide a reference of lasting value to veterinary students,
veterinary practitioners, and pathologists.
Evaluation of Health Services Sandeep Reddy 2020-03-11 As the costs and resources of delivering health services have
increased over the years, the importance of evaluating health services and interventions has become essential. An
evaluation provides a systematic process of assessing the efficacy and efficiency of health services, including an
assessment of their impact on beneficiaries, whether it be individuals or communities. Evaluation in the health sector
includes the evaluation of burden disease where human and economic costs resulting from poor health are measured.In this
book, various evaluation studies are detailed, providing an excellent resource for both evaluation practitioners and
academics alike. The geographical range and variety of case studies showcase how evaluation has become integral for
health service planning and assessment and to assist public health policy makers decide how to use limited resources to
minimize burden and inequity. This book will act as a ready resource for both workers experienced in health service
evaluation and those intending to learn about burden of disease of evaluation.
School Learning David P. Ausubel 1973
Cell and Tissue Culture Mohammad Syaiful Bahari Abdull Rasad 2013
Bangladesh Investment Handbook 2007
Arabian Jazz Diana Abu-Jaber 2003 Jordanian immigrant Matussem Ramoud and his two daughters live in a poor, mostly
white town in upstate New York, where "ethnics" are few and far between, in this story about the individual search for
self and for home. A first novel. Reprint.
West of the Jordan Laila Halaby 2003-06-15 This is a brilliant and revelatory first novel by a woman who is both an
Arab and an American, who speaks with both voices and understands both worlds. Through the narratives of four cousins at
the brink of maturity, Laila Halaby immerses her readers in the lives, friendships, and loves of girls struggling with
national, ethnic, and sexual identities. Mawal is the stable one, living steeped in the security of Palestinian
traditions in the West Bank. Hala is torn between two worlds-in love in Jordan, drawn back to the world she has come to
love in Arizona. Khadija is terrified by the sexual freedom of her American friends, but scarred, both literally and
figuratively, by her father's abusive behavior. Soraya is lost in trying to forge an acceptable life in a foreign yet
familiar land, in love with her own uncle, and unable to navigate the fast culture of California youth. Interweaving
their stories, allowing us to see each cousin from multiple points of view, Halaby creates a compelling and entirely
original story, a window into the rich and complicated Arab world. From the Trade Paperback edition.
Microbial Strategies for Crop Improvement Mohammad Saghir Khan 2009-08-25 With an ever-increasing human population, the
demand placed upon the agriculture sector to supply more food is one of the greatest challenges for the agrarian
community. In order to meet this challenge, environmentally unfriendly agroch- icals have played a key role in the green
revolution and are even today commonly recommended to circumvent nutrient de?ciencies of the soils. The use of agchemicals is, though, a major factor for improvement of plant production; it causes a profound deteriorating effect on
soil health (soil fertility) and in turn negatively affects the productivity and sustainability of crops. Concern over
disturbance to the microbial diversity and consequently soil fertility (as these microbes are involved in biogeochemical
processes), as well as economic constraints, have prompted fun- mental and applied research to look for new agrobiotechnologies that can ensure competitive yields by providing suf?ciently not only essential nutrients to the plants
but also help to protect the health of soils by mitigating the toxic effects of certain pollutants. In this regard, the
role of naturally abundant yet functionally fully unexplored microorganisms such as biofertilizers assume a special
signi?cance in the context of supplementing plant nutrients, cost and environmental impact under both conventional
practices and derelict environments. Therefore, current devel- ments in sustainability involve a rational exploitation
of soil microbial communities and the use of inexpensive, though less bio-available, sources of plant nutrients, which
may be made available to plants by microbially-mediated processes.
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